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Presidents’ Message 
 
The New Year is well under way with many GPFHA events already in the works and on the 
calendar.   
 
Included in this issue is the 2008 calendar of events, loaded with trail rides and parades.    Please 
note that there are points of contact for both venues listed at the bottom of the calendar.  Also, all 
of the GPFHA meetings, Spring show and Open House are also on the schedule.  Do not hesitate 
to call any of our officers and contacts if you have any questions or comments. 
 
The flyer for the GPFHA Open House is also in this issue.  This one is especially exciting as it is 
the first time we have offered a 2-day event in a new location, Chicopee Woods Ag. Center.  We 
now have a covered arena so rain or shine, “game on”!  Don’t miss it!  If you plan to bring a 
horse, please fill out the entry form, sign the waiver and note whether or not you need extra 
dinners (1 (one) dinner is included with each paid registration).  Mail all forms in to the address 
found on the bottom the entry form with a check.  If you are not going to bring a horse, but want 
to stay for dinner, fill out the portion of the form which has a blank for the number of extra 
dinners needed.  Again, send it in with your check to the address located on the form.   
 
GPFHA trail committee is trying something new this year by promoting a couple of trail rides 
with the Piedmont PFHA.  One of the rides will be at the famous Biltmore House in Asheville, 
NC.  If you get the chance, this is one you don’t want to miss.  Anyone that I have spoken with 
who has gone on this ride said it is beautiful and will go again if afforded the opportunity.  Don’t 
forget the Ambassador program.  There are prizes to win so don’t miss the enclosed sign up sheet.  
For more information, please call Boyd Russell at 404-932-4438 or contact him at 
sheriamy@hotmail.com.  .   
 
The “4 Beat Jubilee” will be held May 16-18.  Once again, we will be at the Chicopee Woods Ag. 
Center.  The GPFHA Futurity will also be held at the show on Saturday.  If nothing else, come 
out to see who will win the money!  Bonnie Herman will be in contacting members for volunteers 
to work the gates and to ring master.  If you are interested, please contact her at 
bon3bon@windstream.net or call at 706-379-0944.  Brenda Hankinson has graciously offered to 
take on the Silent Auction and you will be hearing from her as well.  Again, the theme will be 
“The Tack Trunk”.   
 
As you can see, the calendar is full of activities for everyone.  If there is something that you 
would like to do and it isn’t listed, please contact one of the officers or committee chairmen with 
your idea.  Better yet, pick a meeting and tell us about it in person!  Make plans to attend the 
April meeting to be held at Suzy Varner’s’ house as a trial ride is also offered that day.   
 
In the meantime, bundle up and ride when you can.  Just keep thinking that Spring has got to be 
right around the corner!  
 
Gwyn Wright 
GPFHA President 
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Regional Baskets needed for 2008 Silent 

Auction at the Grand National Show 
 

 Jo Franklin has agreed to once again, take on the task of collecting and 
assembling the GPFHA basket.  All the proceeds form the auction go directly to the 
PFHA Youth.   

Jo will choose the theme and then contact members to donate items.  The last year 
that this was done, she collected enough items to make 3 baskets!  Out of all the regions, 
we were the only group to come up with that many baskets.  In case you missed the first 
basket, it was named “The Bubba Basket”.  It contained all sorts of cute items from the 
area.  It was the talk of the 2006 Nationals.  
 If you are interested in donating an item(s), please contact Jo at 770-962-3347.  
The deadline for sending items is September 1, 2008.  She will need time to gather her 
“bounty” and assemble the baskets.   
 On behalf of GPFHA, we can’t thank Jo enough for taking on this task once 
again.  Your time and efforts are greatly appreciated and are reflected in the work that 
you do. 
 
 

2008 Meeting Dates Scheduled for GPFHA 
 Mark your calendars!  The dates for the General Membership meetings have been 
scheduled.    
 April 5th will be the Spring meeting/trail ride, held at Suzy and Ed Varner’s 
house located near Perry, GA.  They have also offered their facilities for a trail ride in 
conjunction with the meeting so don’t miss this one!  The start time is 11 AM.   
 The Awards Dinner/Membership meeting is scheduled for October 11th at 
Brenda Hankinson’s house in Winterville, GA.  This is a potluck event and a great time 
to get together and enjoy good food and friends.  The awards ceremony will begin at 11 
AM followed by great food.  A short membership meeting will be held once everyone has 
been fed! 
 As time draws near, a reminder or two will be sent out as well as phone numbers 
and directions.      
 

Silent Auction for 2008 GPFHA Show 
Brenda Hankinson has graciously offered to take on the task of gathering items 

for the Silent Auction to be held in conjunction with the 2008 4 Beat Jubilee, May 16-18.  
Proceeds from the sale go directly to GPFHA and are used to fund prize money for the 
High Point awards.  As last year was such a success, we are going to try it again and have 
the theme be “Tack Trunk”.  Anything that has to do with a horse is sufficient, whether it 
be clothing, tack, books, pictures, services; almost anything!  Her contact information is 
706-742-5697 or bhankinson@alltel.net.       
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GPFHA Has a New Logo 
We are sporting a new look!  Many thanks to everyone who participated in the 

submission and selection process.   There were many from which to choose and 
narrowing it down to just 4 was not an easy process.  In the end, there was a tie but 
thanks to one of our members who had neglected to vote, a decision was made.  Below if 
the new look for GPFHA. 

 

 
 

 
 

Riding the Surf in the Bahamas 
 
New GA PFHA member, Bonny Herman, who owns two Paso Fino horses, moved to 
Young Harris, GA from Los Angeles a year ago. She was active in the CA PFHA  Bonny 
is pictured riding in the Grand Turk, Bahamas, last December, fulfilling a lifelong dream. 
The horses were brought from Jamaica years ago and provide a thrilling ride in the warm 
waves for adventurers. The horses live at the beach and munch hay from Florida costing 
$38 a bale. 
 

        
 
Respectfully submitted by Bonnie Herman 
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Fine Walk LLC   
H.W. Kurth 
Cell 404/429-7744 
kurthe@bellsouth.net    
 
I was borne in Cologne, Germany and came to the United States in 1978 with my wife, Erika, for 
just one year.  Almost 30 years later, we are still here and loving it.  We both became naturalized 
Citizens in 1996. 
 
We have lived in Nashville, TN, Bradenton, FL, and now in the Atlanta, GA area.  About a 
couple of years ago, I became interested in leather tooling and attended a seminar in Sheridan, 
Wyoming and discovered a hidden talent.   
 
A friend of mine introduced me to Mike Yancey to learn more about leather tooling.  After a few 
training sessions Mike asked me if I had any interest in learning the art of saddle making.  I said 
yes and he began training me in making the Paso Fino saddles.  Now, he says, he cannot see the 
difference in his and my saddles.   
 
Mike has asked me to continue his work in making these saddles.  I am very excited and feel 
privileged that he has chosen me.  I am planning on keeping his high quality standards and the 
same suppliers he was using to build such a quality product. 

  

News from Valhalla Farms, Vidalia, GA  Owners:  Mary and Dave Hanby 

We are "expecting" four Paso babies starting April 1.  Allende', our 
two year old (now a gelding) is in training with Cindy for the Futurity 
in May. 
 
We adopted JHA's Castaneta, a lovely buckskin filly, from Anica and Ron 
Papizan just this week. 
 
El Concierto del Rey and Presidente' de Profeta, our two Profeta 
stallions, are in training for the 4-Beat Jubilee in May.  Mary may 
actually ride in this one. We have a very talented rider, Suzanne 
Seidel, helping us here at the farm and at shows. 
 
Mary Hanby  
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The Paso Fino Market… Hard or Soft in 2008? 
 
By Jennie Williams     Paradise Paso Finos 
 
Many of you know me and that I broker Paso Finos for a living.  So, it is my job and my 
privilege to talk with both the buyers and the sellers of Paso Fino horses in all disciplines.  
From many people I heard how bad the market was in 2007.  We are seeing the evidence 
of this phenomenon even as we speak.  The average price for a quality Paso Fino has 
gone down dramatically in the past months.   It must be so… everyone says so.   
 
But is it really true?  Or is there just a shift in the market?  What we all have to ask 
ourselves is “Who is buying a Paso Fino?”  For years, I have told people my observations 
that the trail market is growing and the show market is dwindling.  But every breeder, 
large or small keeps breeding everything he has to get that fabulous fino horse, to make 
that one great score, to gain fame and fortune through that incredible, famous stallion that 
is the best in the country.   
 
I ask you, realistically, how many of those incomparable stallions are there out there?  
And how old are they?  Capuchino is 28 years old.  How many Capuchinos are waiting in 
the wings at 3 to 5 years old?  Have you heard of any?  Maybe one?  Maybe two?  Maybe 
even 5 at the most.  How many horses had to be produced to get those few great ones?  
Will they ever be as good as the “old pros” of the breed?   
 
Even if one of them becomes that great stallion of our breed, how many of you who are 
breeding will own that horse?  Only one.  Only one who bred him and only one who 
owns him.  And what makes a great horse to the market?  Promotion, promotion, and 
promotion. which costs money, money, and more money.   With unlimited frozen semen 
available from old stallions, and unlimited embryos from great mares, all hitting the 
market at the same time, we are trying to clone the greats.  We are cheating time.  So 
even if there are 20 greats from all of this technology, there is only room at the top for  
one.  So what happens to the other 19?  They fall by the wayside, even though they may 
have had the potential to be number one, in another time. 
 
So how is all of this breeding affecting the market?  As all of the big breeders will tell 
you, that great fino horse doesn’t come along very often.  That means that there is an over 
abundance of those horses that can’t make it in the fino show ring.  They may have the 
high brio, or the conformation, or even the gait without the stamina to compete.  Have 
you ever wondered why the Pleasure ring has grown so huge, and why there are so many 
trainers with horses in the Pleasure ring?  Not too many years ago, the big name trainers 
would not have caught dead in a Pleasure ring.  Now, they are all over the place, riding 
horses with high brio, that the average amateur rider cannot get on.  I am not talking 
about the Amateur Owners who are competing at Nationals… most of them are expert 
riders.  They have to be to control those high brio horses.  
What does that mean to the market for the average Joe out there?  It means that there are 
an awful lot of really superb bloodlines on horses that have a lot of brio, who take a really 
good rider to mount.  So, I come back to my question… Who is buying a Paso today?   
I get inquiries on Pasos for sale every day.  Nine out of every ten want a low to medium 
brio horse, who is easy for a confident advanced beginner rider, who has excellent  
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manners and training both on the ground and in the saddle.  They want a horse that is 
essentially bombproof, not dead or boring, just “safe” for those average trail rides, the 
occasional parade, and once in a blue moon, a show.  My average buyer has knee, leg, or 
back issues, is somewhere around 40 to 60, and wants a smooth, easy ride that he or she 
does not have to fight for.  That rider does not want a trocha horse that has to be collected 
and corrected all of the time to stay in gait.  That rider doesn’t want a horse that is 
foaming at the mouth and pounding the ground with high brio.  That rider wants a horse 
that will relax and enjoy the scenery as the trail miles go by.   That average buyer does 
not want a horse that has to stay at a trainer’s barn, he or she wants a horse that will live 
in the back yard and be that pet and companion of her dreams.   
 
The average buyer is also female.  She has dreamed of owning a horse for most of her 
life, has raised the kids, done the soccer mom thing, graduated her kids, and now wants to 
follow her own dreams…  a horse suitable for those dreams.  That means color, flash, 
style, and tons of mane and forelock.  She wants the carousel horse that will take care of 
her, listen to her, come up to her in the pasture, and will bond with her.  A show is the 
last thing on the mind of the average buyer.  Pretty, sweet, and smooth are the highest 
priorities for this buyer.   
 
So, you may ask what pushes the market… it is always supply and demand.  That is what 
controls prices.  The prices for pretty, sweet, smooth geldings and mares have risen 
because there are not so many of them available.  The prices for high brio, great show 
action, great bloodline horses have fallen, because there are so many of them available.  
The price of hay, the price of training, and the droughts have really played havoc with the 
show market.  Right now, I can get a higher price for that fabulous laid back gelding, than 
I can for an exceptional show pleasure mare.  That pleasure mare that was so good last 
year may have dropped in value from $15K to $5K, but that beautiful gelding or mare 
that is so soft may have gone from $3K to $8K overnight.  That is just the way it is.   
 
My suggestion to all of you, who are breeding and selling, is to take a long look at what 
you have, and be realistic about the prices that you want for your horses.  You might 
want to check those pastures, because you may find some higher dollar gems out there 
that you have been ignoring.  Spend some training time on those laid back, easy going 
older mares.  Geld those colts that are never going to make it, and get them trail ready.  
Train them for the trails.  That means sacking out, going through water, standing for 
mounting and dismounting, and above all, ground manners and miles under saddle!  
Teach them to relax, not to hype up.  Get those gaits tuned up and in shape.  This is a 
different market out there that has been sneaking up on the breeders for a number of 
years.  So what will happen to the market in 2008, it all depends on you and the supply 
and demand.  Research, and see what you really have to sell, and what needs to wait for 
another year.   
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GPFHA Calendar of Events 
 
 
Date  Event    Time   Place 
JANUARY 
5  GPFHA Membership Meeting  11 AM  Dixie & David DeLozier 
18-19  PFHA Membership Meeting     Puerto Rico     

FEBRUARY 
9  Trail Ride*** (GPFHA sponsored)   Conyers Horse Park, GA 

MARCH 
1  Trail Ride *** (GPFHA sponsored)   Bussey Point - Georgia 
5  Parade Meeting* - Jennifer Neely’s house    Covington,  GA  
8  Trail Riders Work Day  (Gloria English 770-922-7995)   Various State Parks, GA 
15  St Patrick’s Day Parade*     Atlanta, GA 
29-30  GPFHA Open House  9 AM-5 PM              Gainesville, GA 
APRIL 
5  GPFHA Membership Meeting  11 AM  Suzy Varner, Kathleen, GA 
5  Trail Ride*** (GPFHA sponsored)    Suzy Varner, Kathleen, GA 
11-13  Gulf PFHA Horse Show     Andalusia, AL 
18-20  TVPFHA Show                                             Murfreesboro, TN  
17-21  PFHA Board Meeting   8 AM                                   Atlanta, GA  
26-27  Piedmont Classic      Clemson, SC 

MAY 
3  Trail Ride *** Jake Mountain  .   Dahlonega, GA  
16-18  4 Beat Jubilee**   9 AM Fri/10 AM Sat & Sun Gainesville, GA 
26  Memorial Day Parade*     Dacula, GA 

JUNE 
TBA  (5/31 or  6/14) Trail Ride*** (GPFHA  co-sponsored)  Dupont State Par4  Brevard, NC 
25-29  Piedmont Futurity Show  various times  Asheville, NC 

THE 11 "MOST IMPORTANT" THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW IF YOU OWN A 
HORSE. 
1. To induce labor in a mare? Take a nap. 
2. To cure equine constipation? Load them in a clean trailer. 
3. To cure equine insomnia? Take them in a halter class. 
4. To get a horse to stay very calm and laid back? Enter them in a liberty class. 
5. To get a horse to wash their own feet? Clean the water trough and fill it with fresh 
water. 
6. To get a mare to come in heat? Take her to a show. 
7. To get a mare in foal the first cover? Let the wrong stallion get out of his stall. 
8. To make sure that a mare has that beautiful, perfectly marked foal you always wanted?      
Tell her before she foals. 
9. To get a show horse to set up perfect and really stretch? Get him out late at night or 
anytime no one is a round to see him 
10. To make it rain? Mow a field of hay. 
11. To make a small fortune in the horse business? Start with a large fortune.  
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5th Georgia Paso Fino Horse Association Open House 
Clinic/Fun Show 

Charlie Minter, Clinician 
March 29-30, 2008    Start time 9:00 AM Both Days 

Chicopee Woods Agricultural Center   “Arena A” Gainesville, GA  
 

RIDER REGISTRATION FORM 
If you plan to bring a horse you MUST pre-register by March 15, 2008. 
Fill out one form per horse and rider. 
Name:__________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip:___ _______________________________________________________ 
Home Phone:_____________________Cell Phone:______________________________   
Work Phone:____________________________E-mail:___________________________ 
Rider’s Age:____________________________DOB__________________ (required if a minor) 

Emergency Contact:________________________Phone Number:___________________ 
List important medical information in case of an emergency________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________  
Horses Name_________________________________________Age:_______Sex:_____ 
Level of training__________________________________________________________ 
Was your horse trained by a professional? Yes___  No:______ 
What was your original goal when you first bought your horse?_____________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________
Have you achieved this goal? Yes___ No___ Have your goals changed? Yes___ No ___ 
List the three most important things that you would like to work on. 
1.______________________________________________________________________ 
2.______________________________________________________________________ 
3.______________________________________________________________________  
List three things that are of some importance that you would like to work on. 
1.______________________________________________________________________ 
2.______________________________________________________________________ 
3.______________________________________________________________________  
Rate your riding ability:  Beginner______ Intermediate_______ Advanced____________ 
Comments:______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________ 
****Please sign the waiver included with this information.  It must be signed if you 
plan to ride a horse**** 
 
*Additional dinner tickets area available in advance for $7.50 each.   You do not have to 
bring a horse to stay for dinner!  You must “pre-register” to make sure you get Saturday 
dinner. 
_____ Number of additional dinners at 7.50 per dinner.  TOTAL: ________.  
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Equine Activities Immunity Act 
WARNING:  Under Georgia law, an equine activity sponsor or equine professional is not liable 
for an injury to or the death of a participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent risks of 
equine activities, pursuant to Chapter 12 of Title 4 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated.  
 

Release, Assumption of Risk, Waiver & Indemnification 
I AGREE in consideration for my participation in this clinic and fun show to the following:  I 
AGREE that I choose to participate voluntarily in the clinic and fun show with my horse as a 
rider, driver, handler, lessee, owner, agent, trainer or as parent or guardian of a minor participant.  
I am fully aware and acknowledge that horse activities involve inherent dangerous risks of 
accident, loss and serious bodily injury, including but not limited to broken bones, head injuries, 
trauma, pain, suffering or death (“harm”).  I AGREE to release the PFHA, the GPFHA, the 
clinicians, organizers, officials, employees, volunteers, agents, personnel, officers, directors and 
affiliated organizations from all claims for money damages or otherwise for any HARM to me or 
my horse and for any HARM caused by me or my horse to others, even if the HARM resulted, 
directly or indirectly, from the negligence of the above mentioned individuals or organizations.  I 
AGREE to expressly assume all risks of HARM to me or my horse, including HARM resulting 
from the above mentioned individuals or organization.  I AGREE to indemnify (that is to pay any 
losses damages or costs incurred by) the above mentioned individuals and organizations and to 
hold them harmless with respect to claims for HARM to me or my horse and for claims made by 
others for any HARM caused by me or my horse at the clinic and fun show.  I UNDERSTAND 
that the benefit of wearing protective equipment, such as riding helmets, and understand that I am 
encouraged but not required to do so.  If I am a parent or legal guardian of a minor participant, I 
consent to the child’s participation and I will require my child under the age of 12 to wear a 
helmet at all times when on a horse and AGREE to all of the above provisions.  I AGREE to 
assume all of the obligations of the release on the child’s behalf.   
By signing below, I further AGREE to be bound by all terms and provisions on this registrations 
form.   
 
Signature__________________________________________ Date_________________  
 
Print Name _________________________________________ 
 
If participant is a minor (under 18, signature of parent or legal guardian is required. 
 
Parent or guardian:  Signature________________________________ Date ___________ 
           
          Print Name ______________________________ 
 
Please fill out a separate forms for each rider.  Fees are for the weekend or per day and 
my not be split between horses or other riders.   
   

GPFHA Open House 
  C/O Kim Willis 
  1933 Worley Creek Road 
  Lakemont, GA  30552 
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5th Annual GPFHA Open House 
Charlie Minter, Clinician 

March 29-30, 2008       Start time 10 AM Both Days 
Chicopee Woods Agricultural Center  “Arena A”  Gainesville, GA  

 
Open House Schedule: 

• Each day will open with a Q & A session.  Charlie will then work with horses and riders, applying 
that which was learned in these sessions.   

• The Fun Show will run concurrently with the clinic; instruction by the clinician to follow each 
class.  Class schedule will be available to participants when they arrive.  The schedule is subject to 
change.    

• Fun Classes** will be held Saturday PM following dinner. 
• Demo rides will be available during breaks and throughout both days.  All riders MUST sign a 

waiver.  Children MUST wear helmets and be accompanied by an adult. 
 

CHARLIE MINTER, PFHA Judge & Trainer 
Charlie grew up showing Paso Finos from the time he was 10 years old.  His family 
brought some of the first Paso Finos into the state of North Carolina.  He trained and 
showed in all divisions before there were amateur or youth classes, winning national 
championships in many of them. 
 
Charlie attended NC State University where he earned a BS degree in Animal Science.  He 
and his wife, Milda, have trained Paso Finos professionally for 25 years, and now operate 
Heritage Farm in Lexington, NC.  He has been a PFHA judge for 20 years. 
 
Cost:   

• For both Saturday and Sunday:  $100:  Includes one stall for the weekend, 1 
bag of shavings, clinic, fun classes and show and dinner.   You MUST pre-
register if you are to bring a horse and have dinner on Saturday.  The 
deadline for pre-registration is March 13, 2008.  Late fee: $125 and no 
guarantee for dinner on Saturday. 

• For Saturday $60:  Includes one stall for the day, 1 bag of shavings, fun classes 
and show, clinic, and dinner.  You MUST pre-register if you are to bring a 
horse and have dinner on Saturday.  The deadline for pre-registration is 
March 13, 2008.  Late fee:  $85 and no guarantee for dinner on Saturday. 

• For Sunday only $50:  Includes one stall for the day, 1 bag of shavings, fun 
classes and show and clinic.  Late fee $75. 

 
Additional dinner tickets area available in advance for $7.50.   You do not have to 
bring a horse to stay for dinner!  As dinner is catered, please “pre-register” to make 
sure you get fed.     
 
RV hook ups are available for $35 for the weekend.  Please contact David DeLozier 
at 770-889-5606 to reserve your space.   
 
Forms can be downloaded at www.gpfha.org or can be sent via e-mail or “snail” mail by 
contacting Gwyn Wright at 256-828-1060 or paso64@bellsouth.net.    
 
Directions:  Chicopee Woods Agricultural Center 
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From Atlanta - I-85 North to I-985 to Gainesville, Exit 20, turn right, go 1/4 mile, 1st right on 
Calvary  Church Road, 2 miles on left.                                                                                                                                  
 
From South Carolina - Via I-85 - Jefferson Exit (50) Hwy. 129 West to Gainesville to I-985 left, 
South to Exit 20 - Right off exit, go under I-985, go 1/4 mile to 1st right on Calvary Church Road, 
2 miles on left.      
  
From Gainesville - Take Queen City Parkway (Hwy . 60) East, go under I-985, 1/4 mile, take 1st 
right on Calvary Church Road, 2 miles on left.  
 
Hotel Information: 
 
Country Inn and Suites  Jameson Inn   Comfort Inn 
3780 Merchants Way  4535 Oakwood Road  3469 Branch Road 
Oakwood, GA     Oakwood, GA   Oakwood, GA 
770-535-8080   770-533-9400   770-287-1000 
 
 
 

Schedule* for Saturday and Sunday 
   
  --Clinician:  Charlie Minter, PFHA Judge and Trainer-- 
  
  9:00  Q & Answer Session  
10:30  “Saddle up” - Going over requests on  

***Please, no arrivals before 3 PM on Friday***  
 
 Class Fee: FREE with paid clinic fee 
                   
 Stall Fees (All horses MUST be in a stall) 

• FREE with paid clinic/fun show (with one bag of shavings) 
• extra shavings $7 per bag   

 
General Information 

• RV hook-ups available $35 for the weekend--  Dixie & 
David DeLozier will be on the grounds for Friday PM 
arrivals 

• Negative Coggins required.  Out-of-state horses must have a 
health certificate 

• Children under 12 MUST wear  a helmet 
• No Children 12 and under are to ride stallions 
• Official show clothing is not required; but should be neat, safe 

and appropriate for a family atmosphere 
• Proper riding boots are required (no exceptions) 
• Pre-registration required for clinic and fun show 
• Concessions will be available during the show/clinic 
• Catered Dinner Sat PM WITH pre paid dinner ticket only 

 
Questions 

    Contact Gwyn Wright 256-828-1060 or 256-348-3466 
 

 Registration forms 
12:00  ***BREAK*** 
12:30  Demo Rides 
1:00   “Apply What You Have Learned” 

Fun Show** with Charlie Minter 
1. Pleasure Open - 5 yrs & older 
2. Pleasure Schooling Open - 3 &4  yrs 
3. Pleasure Championship 
4. Performance Open - 5 yrs & older 
5. Performance Schooling Open -  3 & 4 yrs 
6. Performance Championship 
7. Classic Fino Open - 5 yrs & Older 
8. Classic Fino Schooling Open - 3 & 4 yrs 

 3:00  ***BREAK*** 
           Demo Rides 
 4:00 Show Continues   

1. Equitation (...adults, too!!)  
2. Youth Open (age 17 and under) 
3. Western Pleasure 

 5:00 Q & A Session  
 6:00 Dinner 
 7:30 Fun Classes 

1. Paper Towel Race 
2. Boot Race 
3. Pole  Bending 

 
**Clinic will run simultaneously with classes. 
  Mr. Minter will assist and critique riders in the ring.   
 
 

*Schedule subject to change.  Breaks to be announced. 
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Paso Fino Horses For Sale in Georgia 
                         A Service Provided by the Georgia Paso Fino Horse Association 
Geldings
 
4 years old.  Gray.  2006 Reserve National Fino Champion.   Professionally trained and 
shown.  Lots of brio.  Sire is brother to Enrique of the Dominican Republic.  Dam is 
Pirata de Besilu and Plebeyo bloodlines.   $6500 
 Mike Pruett, Cherokee Rose Paso Fino Farm.   478 374-4419. 
 
3 years old.  Bay.  ‘Doble Cuento del Turista’.  Sire: El Turista (Capuchino).  Dam: 
Cantinera del Conde.  2006 National Reserve Champion.   BF Yearling Gelding.  Under 
saddle.  $4500. 
 Greg or Kim Willis.  Double U Paso Finos, LLC.  706 782-9885 or 706 782-6004. 
 
3 years old.  Buckskin.  ‘Caballero’.  Sire:  Cro de Piloto.  Dam:  J.S. Sinsets Margarita.  
Good for trail.  Very gentle, sweet nature.  Trained by Cindy Griffeth.    $1500.   
 Anica Papizan, Fort Valley near Perry.  cell 478 957-0155. 
 
7 years old.  Grulla.  ‘Corey’  Excellent trail horse, smooth.  3 months training with 
Mario Correa.    $1500. 
 Anica Papizan,  Fort Valley, near Perry.  cell 478 957-0155. 
 
5 years old.  Black with Robicano markings.  ‘Cazador del Sol y Sombra’  Sire: JLM’s 
Jaranero (Retorno del Ocho).  Dam: Chavala (Carmin).  Pleasure gelding  professionally 
trained by Cindy Griffeth.   Futurity colts winner at Asheville as a yearling colt, second 
place as a 3 year old gelding in 2006,  Honorable Mention in 3 year old class at 2006 
Nationals, as well as 5th National Bellas Formas 3 year old geldings.   $6500 
 GwynDale Farms (Gwyn Wright)  256 828-1060  or  cell 256-348-3466. 
 
6 years old.  Dark Bay with 3 white socks.  ‘Mensaje de JL’.  Sire: Conquistador de 
Besilu.  Dam: Almendra del Castillo.  Perfect family horse, very responsive and 
extremely calm.  Excellent on trails.  Excellent manners.  14.1 Hands.  $1500. 
 Rancho Alegre Farm.   Dacula, Ga.  770 339-3065 or cell 770 616-4118.   
 
4 years old.   Bay.  12.3 Hands.  ‘Espectacular de Regalia’.  Long mane and tail.  Just 
started under saddle.  Very calm and loving.  Good for timid rider.  Parade safe.   $2000. 
 Boyd Russell.  Loganville.   404 932-4438  
 
6 years old.  Bay.  ‘Houdini’.  Fabulous trail mount, owned and ridden by a timid 
beginner rider.  Nice consistent gait and personality to boot.   $3300. 
 Boyd Russell.  Loganville.   404 932-4438  
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4 years old.  Bright Chestnut.  15 Hands.  ‘Marca Registrada’.  Sire:  Sambuca 
(Capuchino).  Mare:  JS Dulzura (Andante de Besilu).  This boy has team penned, 
rounded cattle, drug brush, all in gait!  Just needs more miles.  $4500. 
Can be seen at Cary Hardiman’s Eagle Nest Ranch. 
 Vicki Scoggins.  706 638-5195 or cell 432 580-7859                                                                              
   email vasaf3@hotmail.com
 
3 year old.  Bright chestnut.  15+ Hands.  Has been handled since birth and is now ready 
for training and pleasure riding.  He is very athletic, friendly and looks to be a very good 
prospect for trail or endurance riding.   
 Jim & Nyla Durkin.  608 862-7276 or jdurkin@charter.net   
 
Mares & Fillies 
 
8 years old.  Classy gray.  Professionally trained and proven producer.  Very stylish.  
Sire: is Patrullero del Juncal.  Dam: is Flint Oak Matilda.   $8000. 
 Mike Pruett, Cherokee Rose Paso Fino Farm.   478 374-4419. 
 
7 years old.  Bay.  Fully trained with lots of trail experience.   $2500. 
 Suzy Varner.   478 988-0417.  Perry, Ga. 
 
6 years old.  14.1 Hands.  Black.  ‘Electra Centellas.’  Beautiful, great broodmare out of 
Sire: Capuchino.  Dam: Eclipse del Paso.  Has good manners and friendly in pasture.  
Includes filly out of Gamelin de Los Capuchinos (Capuchino x Calabresa (Atrevido del 
8)).   $6500. 
 Rancho Alegre Farm.   Dacula, Ga.  770 339-3065 or cell 770 616-4118.   
 
Yearling.   Black with one white sock.  13 Hands.   ‘Caipirinha del Rancho’.                
Sire: Azucar Moreno de la Fortuna.  Dam:  Dinamica La Estrella.  Great show prospect, 
fino potential and great brio.  Shown in Bella Forma.  Beautiful conformation and great 
bloodlines.  Calm and very playful in stable.   $7000 
 Rancho Alegre Farm.   Dacula, Ga.  770 339-3065 or cell 770 616-4118.   
 
 
5 years old.  Black.  14.1 Hands.  ‘Sable Centella’.   Sire: Amadeus de Resort IV.       
Dam: Eclipse del Paso.    Beautiful daughter of Amadeus, one of the greatest Paso Fino 
sires.  Very good hocks and good brio.  Very well gaited and would make a wonderful 
riding companion or broodmare.  $7500. 
 Rancho Alegre Farm.   Dacula, Ga.  770 339-3065 or cell 770 616-4118.   
  
4 years old.  Gray.  14.1 Hands.  ‘Harpia del La Divina’.  Sire: Profeta de Besilu.  Dam:  
La Princesa del Rey.   $9000. 
 Rancho Alegre Farm.   Dacula, Ga.  770 339-3065 or cell 770 616-4118.   
 
10 years old.  Pinto.  14.2.  ‘Porcelana de Gates’  Great consistent gait.  Wonderful trail 
ride.  Extremely light on the reins.  Great ground manners.   $7000. 
 Boyd Russell.  Loganville.   404 932-4438  
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2 years old.  Solid black.  ‘La Diva del Sol y Sombra’.  Sire:  Retorno del Bosque 
(Retorno del Ocho).  Dam:  Trastamara del Cardo (Mata Hari daughter).  Shown in Bella 
Forma, placing 5th out of 10 at Asheville, same placement at Nationals.  Beautiful 
conformation and great bloodlines.  Video and photos available.  See her on 
www.agdirect.com   $10,000. 
 GwynDale Farms (Gwyn Wright)  256 828-1060  or  cell 256 348-3466. 
 
5 years old.  Buckskin.  ‘Cassey’   6 months training by Cindy Griffeth.   $1500. 
 Anica Papizan, Fort Valley, near Perry.   cell 478 957-0155. 
 
13 years old.  Buckskin.  ‘Meme’ (Marchwind Marica).   Proven color producer.  Smooth 
under saddle.   $2000. 
 Anica Papizan, Fort Valley, near Perry.   cell 478 957-0155. 
 
5 years old.  Bay.  ‘Tequila’  Sweet disposition.  Easy keeper.  All ground work done, 
ready for saddle.   $1000. 
 Anica Papizan, Fort Valley, near Perry.   cell 478 957-0155. 
 
Yearling.  Bay.  ‘Stella Maris AHF’.  Sire:  Radioactivo de Esteban (Amadeus).         
Dam:  JS Dulzura (Adante de Besilu)’.    $2500. 
 Vicki Scoggins.  706 638-5195 or cell 432 580-7859                                                                              
   email vasaf3@hotmail.com
 
 
Stallions & Colts
 
Yearling.  Liver chestnut with 2 white socks, chestnut mane and tail.  ‘Doble Fuego y 
Hielo’.  Sire:  Ambar del Ocho.  Dam:  Leyenda de Coqui.  Halter broken.  Easy to work 
with on the ground.  Loves attention.   $4000. 
 Greg or Kim Willis.  Double U Paso Finos, LLC.  706 782-9885 or 706 782-6004. 
 
2 years old.  Gray.  ‘Viaje del Turista’.  Sire:  El Turista (Capuchino x La Carinosa).  
Dam:  Marlena Dos (Zapata Bravo(Bochica, Marichuela)  x Marlena LaCE Mar de 
Plata)).  Wonderful show or pleasure prospect, great temperament.  Photos and video 
available.  $6000. 
 GwynDale Farms (Gwyn Wright)  256 828-1060  or  cell 256-348-3466. 
 
7 month old.  ‘Desquite del Rancho’.  Sire:  All black Capuchino son.  Dam:  Harpia de la 
Divina (Profeta).  Very good show prospect.  $6000. 
 Rancho Alegre Farm.   Dacula, Ga.  770 339-3065 or cell 770 616-4118.   
 
2 years old.  Bay, no markings.  ‘Inigo Montoya’.  Sire:  El Classico de Plebeyo.        
Dam:  Parcela de La Gallarda (Retorno and Majestuoso).  Shown in Bellas Forma, 
placing 3rd at Asheville, 6th out of 15 at National’s, 5th in Breeder’s Sweepstakes.  
Beautiful conformation, great bloodlines.  Very sweet, easy to handle.  Photos and video 
available.  See him at www.agdirect.com   $10,000. 
 GwynDale Farms (Gwyn Wright)  256 828-1060  or  cell 256-348-3466. 
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2 years old.  Buckskin.  ‘Achilles’  Sire Reterno del Bosque (multinational performance 
champion).  Dam  Marchwind Marica.  Ready for training, good manners.   $1000. 
 Anica Papizan, Fort Valley, near Perry.   cell 478 957-0155. 
 
Updated:  January 2008 
 

 



 
A Daughter Growing Up with Horses 

My daughter turned sixteen years old today; which is a milestone for most people. Besides 
looking at baby photos and childhood trinkets with her, I took time to reflect on the young woman 
my daughter had become and the choices she would face in the future.  As I looked at her I could 
see the athlete she was, and determined woman she would soon be. 
 
I started thinking about some the girls we knew in our town who were already pregnant, pierced in 
several places, hair every color under the sun, drop outs, drug addicts and on the fast track to no 
where, seeking surface identities because they had no inner self esteem. The parents of these 
same girls have asked me why I "waste" the money on horses so my daughter can ride. I'm told 
she will grow out of it, lose interest, discover boys and all kinds of things that try to pin the current 
generation's "slacker" label on my child. I don't think it will happen, I think she will love and have 
horses all her life. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she has compassion. She knows that we must take 
special care of the very young and the very old. We must make sure those without voices to 
speak of their pain are still cared for. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she learned responsibility for others than herself. She 
learned that regardless of the weather you must still care for those you have the stewardship of. 
There are no "days off" just because you don't feel like being a horse owner that day. She 
learned that for every hour of fun you have there are days of hard slogging work you must do first. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she learned not to be afraid of getting dirty and that 
appearances don't matter to most of the breathing things in the world we live in. Horses do not 
care about designer clothes, jewelry, pretty hairdos or anything else we put on our bodies to try to 
impress others. What a horse cares about are your abilities to work within his natural world, he 
doesn't care if you're wearing $80.00 jeans while you do it. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she learned about sex and how it can both enrich and 
complicate lives. She learned that it only takes one time to produce a baby, and the only way to 
ensure babies aren't produced is not to breed. She learned how babies are planned, made, born 
and, sadly, sometimes die before reaching their potential. She learned how sleepless nights and 
trying to outsmart a crafty old broodmare could result in getting to see, as non-horse owning 
people rarely do, the birth of a true miracle. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she understands the value of money. Every dollar can 
be translated into bales of hay, bags of feed or farrier visits. Purchasing non-necessities during 
lean times can mean the difference between feed and good care, or neglect and starvation. She 
has learned to judge the level of her care against the care she sees provided by others and to 
make sure her standards never lower, and only increase as her knowledge grows. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she has learned to learn on her own. She has had 
teachers that cannot speak, nor write, nor communicate beyond body language and reactions. 
She has had to learn to "read" her surroundings for both safe and unsafe objects, to look for 
hazards where others might only see a pretty meadow. She has learned to judge people as she 
judges horses. She looks beyond appearances and trappings to see what is within. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she has learned sportsmanship to a high degree. 
Everyone that competes fairly is a winner. Trophies and ribbons may prove someone a winner, 
but they do not prove someone is a horseman. She has also learned that some people will do 
anything to win, regardless of who it hurts. She knows that those who will cheat in the show ring 
will also cheat in every other aspect of their life and are not to be trusted. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she has self-esteem and an engaging personality. 
She can talk to anyone she meets with confidence, because she has to express herself to her  
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horse with more than words. She knows the satisfaction of controlling and teaching a 1000 pound 
animal that will yield willingly to her gentle touch and ignore the more forceful and inept handling 
of those stronger than she is. She holds herself with poise and professionalism in the company of 
those far older than herself. 
 
Because my daughter grew up with horses she has learned to plan ahead. She knows that 
choices made today can effect what happens five years down the road. She knows that you 
cannot care for and protect you investments without savings to fall back on. She knows the value 
of land and buildings. And that caring for you vehicle can mean the difference between easy 
travel or being stranded on the side of the road with a four horse trailer on a hot day. 
 
When I look at what she has learned and what it will help her become, I can honestly say that I 
haven't "wasted" a penny on providing her with horses. I only wish that all children had the same 
opportunities to learn these lessons from horses before setting out on the road to adulthood. 
 
J.M.Selman 
 

HORSE TERMS 
Hock: Financial condition of all horse owner. 
Stall: What your rig does at rush hour in an unfamiliar city on the way to a big horse 
show 
A Bit: What you have left in your pocket after you’ve been to your favorite tack shop. 
Fence: Decorative structure built to provide your horse with something to chew on. 
Horse Auction: What you think of having after your horse bucks you off. 
Pinto: Green coat pattern found on freshly washed light colored horses left unattended 
for 2 minutes. 
Well Mannered: Hasn’t stepped on, bitten, or kicked anyone for a week. 
Rasp: Abrasive metal tool used to remove excess skin from ones knuckles. 
Lunging: Popular training method in which a horse exercises their owner by spinning 
them in circles until dizzy. 
Gallop: Customary gait a horse chooses when returning back to the barn. 
Nicely Started: Lunges, but not enough health insurance to even think about riding him. 
Colic: Gastrointestinal result of eating at horse fair food stands. 
Colt: What your mare gives you when you want a filly. 
Easy to Load: Only takes 3 hours, 4 men, a 50lb bag of oats, and a tractor with loader. 
Easy to Catch: In a 10x10 stall. 
Easy Rider: Rides good in a trailer; not to be confused with “ride-able”. 
Endurance Ride: End result when your horse spooks and runs away with you. 
Hives: What you get when receive the vet bill for your 6 horses, 3 dogs, 4 cats, and 1 
donkey. 
Hobbles: Walking gait of a horse owner after their foot has been stepped on by their 
horse. 
Feed: Expensive substance used to manufacture manure. 
Dog House: What you are in when you spend too much money on grooming supplies and 
pretty halters. 
Light Cribber: We can’t afford to build anymore fencing or box stalls for this buzz saw 
on four legs. 
Three Gaited Horse: A horse that. 1) trips, 2) stumbles, 3) falls. 
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Letters to God from Horses 
 
Dear God, 
We horses can understand humans from voice commands, body position, halter  
pressure, hand signals, bit pressure, leg aides, spurs, crops, whips, gate  
sounds, feed sounds, whistles, bells, and growls. What do humans understand? 
 
Dear God, 
Is it true that the streets in Heaven are paved with gold? Will I get  
special shoes so I don’t slip? 
 
Dear God, 
Do angels wear spurs? 
 
Dear God, 
Somebody lost my registration papers. When it’s time for me to go to Heaven, 
can I still enter? 
 
Dear God, 
When I get to the Pearly Gates, will there be someone to let me in, or will  
I have to try to work the latch with my nose? 
 
Dear God, 
When we get to Heaven, and tear off sprinting and bucking across the clouds, 
is it OK if little farts slip out? 
 
Dear God, 
When my family eats dinner they always bless their food. But they never  
bless mine. Do you understand that the whinny I make is my own blessing? 
 
Dear God, 
I just can’t help it. Can I ever stop cribbing? 
 
Dear God, 
Is there really reincarnation? And if we come back as humans, is that good  
or bad? 
 
Dear God, 
When I get to Heaven, can I be wild again? 
 
Surgeons General Warning: Horses are expensive, addictive, and may impair  
the ability to use common sense. 
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